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FALL REGISTRATION NEARS 500
New Faculty
Miss lone Driscal, Dean of
Women, comes to Taylor from
Sierra
Leone,
West Africa,
where, serving as a missionary
for ten years, she was principal
of a girls' boarding school, enrollee in a teachers' training
school, and supervisor of thir
teen African schools within a ra
dius of 250 miles of Sierra Le
one. Miss Drical received her A.
B. and M. A. degrees from Wino
na Lake School of Theology.
Professor Sterl Phinney served
as a foreign missionary before
coming to Taylor to assume du
ties as dean of men and instruc
tor in Religious Education and
Spanish. Mr. Phinney received
his A. B. and Th. B. from Marion
College.
Added to the English depart
ment is Miss Pearl Alexander,
from Union City, Indiana. Miss
Alexander's degrees include an
A. B. and M. A., both granted
from Indiana University. She
will also instruct in Latin.
Miss Arvella Payne, Taylor's
new registrar, fills the vacancy
in the Division of Education. She
received both her A. B. and M. A.
degrees from New York Univer
sity, and has completed resi
dence work for her doctorate.
In Don Odle, with an A. B.
granted from Taylor, we have an
alumnus giving his services to
his Alma Mater in the line of
coaching and history.
An alumnus of Taylor and
former minister and missionary,
Clinton J. Bushey returns to his
Alma Mater with a rich back
ground of preparation for a po
sition in the Natural Science Di
vision. His Various degrees in
clude A. B., M. A., B. D., Th. D.,
and he has completed residence
work for his Ph. D.
Three years in the Chaplain
cy, a successful series of pastor
ales, and several years on the
mission field give Professor Car
men C. Decker a background for
duties in the counselling pro
gram of Taylor University. Mr.
Decker will also be an instructor
in the sociology department.
Arthur Schulert, who has been
awarded his B. S. and M. A.,
joins the Division of Natural
Sciences to be an instructor in
chemistry and Physics.
Mrs. Roberta Kelley enters the
teaching staff in the Home Eco
nomics Department. Her aca
demic training has been taken
in one of the outstanding institu
tions in the state, Purdue Uni
versity, where she took SmithHughs work and received both
B. S. and M. S. degrees.
Miss Dorothy Peterson who
received her training at Wheaton
College, joins the staff of the Di
vision of Natural Science to be
an instructor in Chemistry.
Another alumnus who has re
turned to Taylor, this time in
the capacity of school nurse and
instructor in the Natural Science
Division, is Esther Bradford,
who also received an R. N. from
Traverse City Hospital.
Coming to Taylor in full ac
cord with its objectives after her
work at Bob Jones College,
where she was credited with an
A. B. degree, is Miss Hortense
Unger, instructor in speech.
Having appeared on the con
cert stage prior to her formal ac
ademic work and having com
pleted many years of successful
leaching, Mrs. Alleen Bennett
joins the staff of Taylor as an
instructor in music and assistant
librarian.

Echo Staff to Have
Chapel Service
The feature chapel program
on Friday, September 26 is being
conducted by members of the
Echo staff. All upper-classmen
are urged to attend this meet
ing as there will be two ques
tionnaires presented. The pur
pose of one will be to determine
hose students who have had
previous journalistic experience
ind those interested in joining
he Echo staff. The other quesionnaire will be provided to de'ermine from the student body
which articles of the par>er are
most popular and to gain sug
gestions as to how the paper may
be improved. Don Klopfenstein,
editor-in-chief, will be in charge.
With the new chapel arrange
ment of this year, special feature
devotional programs have been
instituted for Friday chapels.
The speaker for the first feature
chapel on September 19 was Pal
mer Edgerton, Indiana State
Senator from Jonesboro. Senator
Edgerton presented a challenge
for good government and ex
plained a few items pertaining
to the organization of Indiana
state government.

Matriculation Day
Dr. John Greene, District Su
perintendent of the Mansfield
District of the Northeast Ohio
Conference of Methodist Church,
will deliver the principle address
at the annual Matriculation Day
activities to be held in Maytag
gymnasium on Wednesday, Sep
tember 24.
As in the Taylor tradition, the
faculty will be dressed in aca
demic attire and will march
from the Administration build
ing to MaN'tag gymnasium where
the assembled student body will
attend the ceremonies.

Language and
Literature Staff
Has Meeting
The first staff meeting of the
Division of Language and Liter
ature convened at the home of
Dr. Florence Hilbish, Saturday,
September 6th, at 7 :30 p.m. Dr.
Hilbish, Chairman, presided.
During a short business meetng Hazel Butz was elected sec
retary and a regular meeting
time was set for the first Tues
day of each month at 8:00 p.m.
Professor Harvey gave a talk
on the subject, "Grammar As
We Use It," in which he dis
cussed revolutionary methods of
teaching languages. His discus
sion grew out of methods cours
es for which he was registered
this summer at the Middlebury
School of Languages in Ver
mont.
A social time followed the
meeting at which Dr. Hilbish
served refreshments.

Calendar of Events
September
Sept. 24—Matriculation Day
Sept. 26—Echo Chapel Service
Sept. 26—Freshman-Sophomore Tug
of War
Sept 29—Freshman Class Meeting
7:30 Shreiner Auditorium
Sept. 30—Student Pastor's Meeting
6:40 Society Hall
October
Oct 4—Lyceum 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 7—Class Day
Oct 16—Fall Revival Begins

Sight Record
Enrollment
At press time 484 students had
completed registration for the
tall semester. Thus began the
102nd year in the history of TayI o r U n i v e r sity as an institution
of Christian education. Late reg
is tiation during the coming
week is expected to boost the
student enrollment, already at
an all-time high, over the 500
mark.
Registration activities began
for the new students on Monday,
September 8, with a series of ex
aminations and orientation lec
tures. On Monday evening an in
formal mixer was held in May
tag Gymnasium. Picnicking and
games was the schedule for
THE ROAMERS
Tuesday evening. New student
registration took place on Wed
nesday, and Thursday found old
students making out schedules
of courses. By Friday, Septem
ber 12, the major part of regis
tration had been completed and
A variety of American music classes began.
will be presented to the students
Dean Rediger, in the first
Faculty-Student
and faculty of Taylor University joint chapel program, commend
at the first lyceum program on ed the student body and the fac
Reception Held
October 4, at 8:00 p.m. in Shrei- ulty lor their splendid coopera
tion in carrying out registration
The formal reception for new ner Auditorium.
activities.
students and faculty was held in
1 he Roamers, four singing va
The student roll shows that
Maytag Gymnasium on Saturday gabonds on their way from
evening, September 13, under coast to coast singing as they go, representatives from near and
the sponsorship of the Student will entertain with an unusual far have entered the doors of
Council.
program of song. Starting from Taylor University. Enrollment
In keeping with Taylor tradi "The Sidewalks of New" York" by states shows that Indiana has
tion, new students were provided the roamers will hike to New the largest number, but Michi
with dates from among the older England, then across to the Cen gan and Illinois run close sec
members of the student body tral States where they will sing onds.
Some of the foreign students
and were escorted from Camp some of the songs which stirred
! who have chosen Taylor Univerbell parlors to Maytag Gymnas
ium where the main activities of
Snno
wr;„
^
the evening were to be held.
Song fmm
from „i,i
old Wisconsin.
From Loiins Toihes from Jamaica;
After a period of inter ming- there they plan to head west and Michael Bitalkhas from Tehran,
ling and introduction, the group south all the way to the Golden Iran; Arthur Cornelius from Os
was seated for a program and Gate. The return trip includes lo, Norway; Nelson Kwon from
formal introduction of the mem a visit through the southern Honolulu, Hawaii; and Evan
bers of the faculty. Harold Cur states and up through the Caro- Sparks and Eileen Lageer from
Ontario, Canada.
dy, president of the Student linas.
At least twenty-one different
Council, presided over this proThe program Ihey offer prom religious denominations have ad
The invocation was given by ises to give a place to songs ded to the Cosmopolitan charac
the Rev. Willard J. McLaughlin. Americans have sung and are ter of the Taylor student body.
The senior class president, Lloyd singing today—-"one which will Methodist groups lead with tlie
students.
Willert, gave a speech of wel make you understand why it largest number of
come to the new students and makes you feel good to sing 'God There are sizable representa
Bless America'."
tions of Baptist, Christian Misfaculty. The reply from the new
Professor Bothwell,
who
..
Alliance,
Mennonite,
IY11U is
l a in sionary
students was given by Alfred
charge of the lyceum programs j Presbyterian, and Evangelical
Kahler.
The four blended voices of again this year, states that they j United Bretheran groups,
Dean Rediger, Dr. Mohr, Prof. will be open to the outside pub-! The highest number of voca
Dunn, and Prof. Keller brought lic. Faculty and students will not tional listings among the new
the strains of "Somebody's Call be charged admission as this it- students is in the field of Chrising My Name" and I've Been em is included in the incidental tian Service. Forty-one have indicated their intentions of enWorking on the Railroad" to fee.
___
tering into ministerial service
the ears of the gathered assem _ _
~
and thirty have pledged thembly.
teristically
long
reception
lines
selves to service as foreign misPresident Meredith presented
of
former
years
to
informal
insionaries.
New students are takthe members of the faculty, both
termingling
was
made
because
ing
up
training
which will lead
old and new, to the student body. n f I l-» /"»
J
..,,11
i_ 1 i . •
•
1
...
ot the increased
enrollment
this to
nearly
thirty different vocaMiss Hortense Unger, of the
year.
tions.
Speech Department, gave a read
ing entitled, "Larry O'Dee."
Louiza Mize sang, "I'm Falling
in Love with Someone." A trum
pet solo, "The King's Men," was
given as a final number by Wal- HI, NEW TAYLORITES,
,WELCOME, NEW STUDENTS!
ter Shaffer accompanied by Ma,
,
r,
l
e
ry Helen Zimmerman.
| '|
Thalonian Literary Soci-1 A big year lies before you and
The change from the charac- e 'y i® ^ a PPy that it can welcome, some of the most enjoyable and
t ta ti
ii
4- L / \ L .
.— i
r
*I
_.
*
•
/,
...
you •into
the big Taylor
family
precious moments of this year
We hope that our association to will be in relation to the campus
gether this coming year will literary societies.
"Power of God"
prove to be a mutual blessing.
The Philalethean Literary So
The aim of our society is to ciety wants to make this an unPresented by Thalos
develop and use the talents of forgetable year in your life.
"The Power of God," a recent its members through
0 - its various "Lovers of Truth" is our motto,
religious film production, was activities during the year. If you and getting things done and havshown in Shreiner Auditorium have talents that should be put ing fun doing them is our aim.
on Friday evening, September to use, we and our sister society
What could be more wonder19th, for the general public un-, are channels through which they ful than fellowship with likeder the sponsorship of the Tha-jmay be used. If you feel that you minded Christians and a feeling
Ionian Literary Society.
|have no talent, cheer up. That of belonging to a most interest
"The Power of God" is a new!makes two of us who feel that ing and entertaining group of
film on Christian living pro- way.
college students? These are the
duced under the auspices of the' Again, the Thalos say, Wei- things our societies offer you.
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
come!"
The Philos welcome YOU!

Roamers Featured as
First Lyceum Number

srsr?

SOCIETIES SAY "WELCOME"
w
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EDITORIALS
OUR POLICY
The policy of this paper can he summed up in its motto, "Ye shall
know the truth," John 8:82. As much as is humanly possible, we
shall endeavor to print nothing but the truth. We hope that every
student will take a personal interest in the Echo. We, the staff, want
to please you. So, if you will give us your suggestions and criti
cisms, we shall do our part to make the Echo the best student pa
per possible.
It is not our policy to determine and control student thought on
controversial issues. Neither is it our purpose to allign ourselves
either pro or con on such matters.
We do hope, however, that the Echo may he an avenue by which
the student-faculty relationships may he made more pleasant and
more idealistically Christian.
Soon you will he given an opportunity to let us know if you
would like to help on the paper. We need your help and support.
Will you cooperate?

PREXY

SAYS

LATCHSTRING IS OUT

Peter's Command
Text: "But grow in grace and in
the knowledge of our Lord and Sav
iour Jesus Christ."—II Peter 3:18.

This verse has been often
quoted during the first week
of activities at Taylor. The
command of the old fishermandisciple is one that all of us may
well heed. In the fourteenth
verse of the first Chapter of Pe
ter, he wrote, "Knowing that
shortly I must put off this taber
nacle even as our Lord Jesus
Christ hath shewed me." Peter
was surveying the past and
thinking of the lessons learned.
Then, in one clear and def
inite command he gives ad
vice to those who would read his
letter,... "Grow in grace and in
the knowledge of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ."
This is the Day of God's graciousness. Peter spoke of it be
fore in his sermon delivered on
the day of Pentecost recorded in
the Acts of the Apostles, chapter
two. "And it shall come to
A JOB WELL DONE
pass, in the Day of Grace, that
We, as returning students, have been impressed with the tre
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT
whosoever shall call on the name
mendous amount of work which has been done to the physical
The students in Swallow-Robin classroom are frequently aroused of the Lord shall be saved."
plant at Taylor this summer. As we come in, the fine appearance
We are commanded by Peter
from
their lethargy by a sudden slam of a screen door and the sight
of the grounds shows marked improvement over that of previous
to take advantage of the good
of
a
human
being
(at
least
they
imagine
it
to
be
a
human
being)
years. Upon further investigation, we find that needed plastering
ness of God in seeking forgive
and repair work has been (lone in the dormitories. Almost every streaking past from Sammy Morris Hall giving every evidence of ness for mistakes and sins and
trying
to
get
to
class
on
time.
Little
do
they
realize
that
this
blurred
room boasts a new coat of paint. The radiators glisten with a shiny
in asking for strength to over
coat of aluminum paint. The floors in the parlors and the chapel image is their Student Council president, Harold Curdy.
come Satan. Very few children
It
is
not
hard
to
figure
out
why
Harold
is
always
in
a
hurry.
In
platform have been sanded and finished. Two additional organs
are
able to walk without many
have been installed in the music hall. In the kitchen new semi- the first place, he's a family man—doubly so in fact—for there is weeks of trying during which
not
only
a
pretty
little
five-year
old
blonde
to
brighten
up
the
Curdy
electric stoves and three mass production toasters have been in
household but also Harold II who just made his appearance this they fall many times only to
stalled.
summer.
Secondly, Harold is a student pastor; and, as if this were stand again and start off anew.
At the present writing Campbell-Magee-Wisconsin is getting a
not
enough,
he is constantly being called upon to help in many or Each time they profit by avoid
new roof and Swallow-Robin is being redecorated with the appli
ing the causes of their preceding
ganizations.
cation of some fresh paint.
falls until they walk with less
His
work
has
not
been
confined
to
the
school
year.
Having
his
Of course the faculty homes have not been neglected. Interiors
effort and more assurance. So we
have been brightened by the addition of new- wall paper and paint. residence on the campus, he used much of his summer vacation to fall, more or less, as we are in
get
the
work
of
the
Student
Council
in
order.
Several homes seem to evidence an atmosphere of brightness all
Harold is very well qualified for this latter job. He was a member fants and babes in Christ. But we
over as they show forth a clean new coat on the exterior.
jof
the Council last year; and, although he does not live in the dor are commanded to grow and not
A major proportion of this work has been done by the mainten
to remain infantile. One of the
ance crew and student labor. We say, "Orchids to you, Mr. Warner, mitory, he is a representative of the entire campus, including saddest experiences of parent
'our
growing
ranks
of
young
married
students.
to your help, and to the students who have labored so unselfishly"
President Curdy asks only that you cooperate with him and your hood is the son or daughter who
and so untiringly during the summer months. The job is not fin
other
representatives on the council. He wants to help you as best remains an infant in mind or
ished, but we appreciate the effort that is being made to make Tay
heavenly
Father
he
can,
and arrangements are being made now under the auspices body. Our
lor a more attractive and a more comfortable place in which to live.
of this paper to further aid you in getting acquainted with him would have us grow as would our
earthly fathers.
and his work.
Grown men who have learned
Faculty Committees
to walk and to use their hands
skilfully are the best producers
Have Been Revised
ot material goods. Christians
This year, because of the in
who grow and mature in their
Under the guidance of Presi crease in enrollment, the basic
knowledge of Christ are the pro
dent Meredith and Dean Milo A. plans for chapel have been
ducers and fruit bearers in the
Rediger the Faculty and Faculty- changed. It is necessary that the
Kingdom of God. Organizations
and denominations may increase
Student Committees of Taylor days for chapel attendance be al
their membership by presenting
University have been reorgan ternated between the upperized for more efficient operation classmen and the under-classcreeds and aims or bj' defining
Scripture in different ways but
during the coming year. Some men. The under-classmen will
true fruit bearing, the winning
of the committees of former
years have been combined in or meet on Monday, Wednesday
ol lost souls to our Christ, lies
in a knowledge of, and the pre
der to reduce overlapping of and Friday, and the upper-class
functions and increase coordina men will meet on Tuesday and
sentation of, the Christ himself.
In this all Orthodox Christian
tion of administration.
Thursday. On Friday the form of
The Academic Affairs Com program will be of interest to all
groups are agreed. To become
mittee is composed of Dean Red students and everyone is encour
" l a t u r e Christians and fruitful
Chr istians we must grow. Our
iger, Professor Olson, Dr. Tink aged to attend.
le, Dr. Mohr, Dr. Hilbish, and
physical strength is dependent
Chapel programs are conduct
Professor Payne.
upon the food we consume and
ed under the auspices of the Re
President Meredith, Mr. War ligious Activity Committee. At
our spiritual growth is depend
ner, Dr. Rediger, Professor Phin- the present Professor Draper is
ent upon our study of the word
ney, Professor Dunn, Professor arranging the program for the
ot God. Let us spend time daily
Driscal, and Mr. Owen make up first four days of the week and
in private devotion, reading,
the Administrative Council.
meditating, and praying that we
Professor Keller for Friday. Any
The Administrative Affairs of student group who desires to
may Grow in grace and in the
the Discipline Committee will be have a student program for cha
knowledge of our Lord and Sav
handled by Professor Dunn, pel may contact either of the
iour Jesus Christ. To Him be
Professor Driscal, and Professor above professors. If students
glory both now and forever.
Amen."
Phinney. The policy planning know of a visiting speaker that
members of the committee are is to be on the campus, they
Dr. Rediger and Professor Deck should let either Professor Drap
er.
er or Professor Keller know as
THE ECHO
Members of the Library Com soon as possible so that the vis
{f^hshed bi-weekly during the
mittee are Miss Holcombe, Dr. itor can be contacted to speak
! °?. yeal; except for holidays and
Miller, and Professor Bothwell. in a chapel service.
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor
Social activities will be spon
Umversity; students of Taylor Uni
sored by Professor Kleis, Dr.
versity, Upland, Indiana.
Mohr, Professor Peterson, Pro yce Rocke have been chosen.
Member
^ AMERICAM BUSINESS MEN'S RESEARCH FOUNDATION CHICA60 NQ./OSOJ
fessor Unger, and Professor KelThe religious Services Com
Associated Golle&iate Press
ly.
mittee is composed of Professor
Members of the Faculty-Stu Keller, Professor Draper, Dr.
semester. iPti ° n PriC6 ' 7 5 e p e r sch ° o1
THE ECHO
dent Athletic and Health Com Bushey, Dr. Charbonnier, Mr.
Taylor University
-,oS second-class matter
mittee are as follows: Mr. War Warner, Ruth Ellen Shugart,
Upland, Indiana
fice nt n I 18 ', 1946 ' a t t h e P°st of ner, Professor Kleis, Professor Arthur Ross, and Paul Zook.
Date
P ?!
Indiana
4ct of
nf ivF
Bradford, Coach Dodd, Coach
Act
March
3,' 1879. , under the
Student
Organizations and
I hereby subscribe to THE ECHO for the school year 1947-48' for
Odle, Donna Williams, Robert Publications are directed by
Editor-in-Chief
Don Klopfenstein
the sum of One Dollar and Fifty cents ($1.50).
Associate Editor
Long, and Lester Kennedy.
Don Walden
Professor Butz, Professor Odle,
Feature Editor
Donna Mougin
To handle the planning of Ly Professor
Alexander,
Elmer
(Please print name)
News Editor
Maurice Coburn
ceum programs and Museum ad Nusstyaum, and Ida Wessinap.
Religious Editor
James Mitchell
sports
Editor
ministration, Professor Bothwell, | Members ex-officio are Don
(Address)
Calvin Fleser
Business
Manager
Professor Bennett, Professor Al Klopfenstdin and Virginia DoPaul Heckart
Advertising
Mgr
exander, Wesley Bullis, and Al- i ber.
Elmer Nussbaum
(City)
(State)
Circulation Mgr.
Charles Tharpe

The column allotted to me gives me a chance at the beginning
of the year to announce the fact of the president's accessibility. It
has not been too long ago that a college president sat in my office
and lamented the fact that so few students in his student body of
800 ever came through his door. He was sure, he said, that he could
help some people who never came. He knew of certain situations—
knew them better perhaps than the students were aware that he
knew—but he was on and off the campus enough that they de
spaired of seeing him. The result was that he was keenly disap
pointed and they were without a helpful interviewer. Others had
an antipathy, he thought, of being seen going m or coming out of
his office for fear someone might feel that they had been on the
green carpet!
Let's get this straight. The president's office in Taylor has no
SUNDAY SCHOOL ON CAMPUS
green carpet in either of the uses of that term. Committees handle
Last year the student council asked the administration to set up affairs here, and no one who has been here for long would suspect
a Sunday School on the campus. At the time it was felt that it was that someone was called into the President's office to be given the
better not to make a change. This year with the increased student "going over" of his life.
enrollment a Sunday School on the campus has been arranged. 1 Taylor's "Prexy" is approachable, as was that college president
This is not a device to coerce students to attend Sunday School at to whom reference has been made. Students who have made bold to
Taylor, but rather is the result of an attempt to provide desirable crash his office have not been disappointed.
facilities in addition to those which are to be found downtown.
With our peak enrollment there is every likelihood that problems
Again, the success of this program rests with us, the student body. (personal) will multiply and the desire for counselling with the
Let us avail ourselves of this opportunity of worship and make President will increase. To all we extend a pledge of our cooperation
Taylor's Sunday School a means of spiritual blessing to our lives. so that the "Prexy" will be a vital part of your student experiences.
Students of 1947-48, I want to be your friend.

Chapel Revision

Secretary

Anna Louise Smith
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TAYLOR ATHLETIC PROGRAM EXPANDED
T Club Awards Made at
Annual Dinner
James
Alspaugh,
Upland
school teacher and tennis coach
at Taylor LTniversity, was award
ed the first annual alumni award
for meritorious service to inter
collegiate sport at Taylor, dur
ing the initial annual dinner
held at the school Wednesday
night.
Guests included Dr. Mere
dith, John Warner, Prof. Sander
Kleis, Esther Bradford, Don Odle and Gilbert Dodd, of the fac
ulty and administration, and
Calvin Fleser, president of the
T Club.
Major T awards in basketball
were given to Harold Coppock,
Robert Long, Gordon Jensen,
Gordon Johnson and Leigh McIver; and in baseball to George
Toops, Calvin Fleser, Edward
Shy, Charles Baker, Leigh McIver, Carl Daugherty, Gordon
Johnson, Carl Rice, Robert Long
and James McElwee.
Lyle Rasmussen, cheer leader,
received a T award.
Minor awards were made as
follows:
For women: Bessie Carter,
Jean Van Horn, Anna Louise
Smith, Jean' Wyant, Constance
Renigar, Barbara Clark
and
Shirley Burmeister.
Basketball: Clyde Meredith,
Jr., Loyd Willert, Edward Shy,
Calvin Fleser, William Sheehan,
James McElwee, Wallace Good
and Norman Cook.
Golf: Thomas Carpenter, Gor
don Jenson and Oliver Steiner.
Tennis: Robert Fenstermacher and Tim Warner.
Cheer leaders: Barbara Clark,
Dee Clark, Anna Louise Smith,
Harold Beattie and Thomas Sid-

ey-

Intramural Program
Organized
The intramural program for
this year was organized at the
first meeting of the T Club, Mon
day September 15. It was decided
that the teams would be com
posed of men from the various
floors. The following captains
were chosen for the respective
floors:
Wisconsin:
Second floor. .Ralph Mathieson
Third floor..Carl Musselman
Fourth floor. .Leigh Mclver
Swallow-jRobin:
First floor (Including students
rooming at Coach Odle's home)
. .Charles Baker
Second floor. .George Toops
Third floor. .Ed Shy
Married men on the campus
will be in charge of Coach Odle
and the commuting students,
Harold Coppock.
Competition opened Monday,
September 22. The schedule of
remaining games is posted in
the gym.

NEW COACH

Annual Tug of War
Coming Up
It won't be long now! Just
three more days and that big
event will be here again. You've
guessed it, the annual Tug of
War between the sophomores
and freshmen.
Last year, in one of the most
dramatic tussles ever witnessed,
the sophomores pulled the fresh
men all the way across the Mississinewa only to have the fresh
men put up a last ditch stand
until a draw was declared.
This year the sophomores are
out to get the "cocky" freshmen
and pull them all the way
through the river. Don't miss it
folks!

Coach Don J. Odle

The sports department intro
duces Taylor University's head
basketball and baseball coach,
Old Students Swamp
Don J. Odle. This, however, is
Newcomers
not Mr. Odle's first acquaint
A combination of old Taylor ance with Taylor University. In
baseball players pooled their tal 1942 Mr. Odle graduated from
ents and beat the new students | Taylor University, gaining a
in the traditional Softball game Bachelor of Science degree in
by a score of twelve to six. From
Education. During his
four
the first inning the old students
batted and fielded their way in years as a Taylor student Mr.
to a safe lead. However, this mar Odle made the athletic depart
gin was greatly increased by the ment his second home. He was
loosely played ball of the new active
in
all
intercollegiate
students.
sports and gained recognition in
Behind Bob Long's eleven hit
pitching the defense of the old baseball and basketball—scor
students was very effective with ing over 1,000 points in basket
only two errors being committed. ball in his college career, and al
On the other side of the ledger so being chosen an all-state basit was Dewey and Norm tossing ketballer
by
the
Associated
for the new students with fif
Press.
teen hits and eight errors that
The time that Mr. Odle has
combined to make the victors
spent away from Taylor Univer
twelve runs.
The battery for the new stu sity between student days and
dents was Dewey, Norm, and his return as a coach is not en
Stow with Long and Maclver go tirely a blank! During the five
ing the route for the old stu
years, his high school basket
dents.
ball, baseball, football, and track
Victory Repeated
Flash—Meeting the second chal teams have made enviable rec
lenge of the new students, the old ords. While Coach Odle was pro
sters proved equal to the task and moting athletics in secondary
won a 6-2 decision behind the five hit educational institutions, he also
pitching cf Bob Long. Hulfly pitched
in
professional
almost as 'well allowing only six hits, participated
but 'timely hitting and fancy base basketball—seeing action on the
running spelled success for the old hardwood with the Anderson
timers. Carl Daugherty's home run Packers and Indianapolis Pros.
and Don Hubbard's base stealing
In all phases of a normal ath
were the highlights for the winners.
Stow hit a homer for the losers, Fine lete Coach Odle is above the
sportsmanship w as manifested by both standards, having left Taylor
teams which made the game enjoy University witnessing for the
able to all the fans.
Lord, and returning to his Al
ma Mater with praise in his
heart.
Taylor University welcomes
you, Coach Odle, and wishes you
BATTERY SERVICE
success in your new undertak
LUBRICATION
ing.

Large Participation Planned
With the enlarged student bo
dy on Taylor's campus this year,
Physical Education Director Gil
bert Dodd and Coach Don Odle
have planned a varied and ex
tensive intramural and intercol
legiate athletic schedule for both
men and women. Coaches Dodd
and Odle will be ably assisted by
the T Club and Physical Educa
tion majors and minors. How
ever, it will be entirely up to
each individual to avail himself
of the opportunities being af
forded. The percentage of Taylor
students participating in either
intramural
or
intercollegiate
athletics this year will be very
hard for the small college to
match and virtually impossible
at the state universities.
Men's Intramurals

Several tourneys for men will
be run off this fall. Golf, tennis,
and softball tourneys will be
held very shortly, with horse
shoe and touch "football to be
conducted later in the season. It
was decided by the T Club that
the softball tourney will be com
prised of teams representing
each floor in Wisconsin and Swal
low Robin dormitories. Also,
there will be a married man's
team from the trailer camps, and
an off campus team composed of
commuting students. A commit
tee was appointed to select a cap
tain for each team. Coach Dodd
will appoint umpires for each
game from his physical educa
tion majors.
Women's Intramurals

The bright spot in the athletic
program this year is the fact that
ample provisions have been
made for every woman to par
ticipate in her best loved sport.
Tournaments that have been ar
ranged for women include ten
nis, softball, and croquet. In Oc
tober the annual interclass play
day will be held. Last year's plav
day was won by the Sophomore
girls, but this year every effort
will be made by the other classes
to dethrone last year's champs.

Intercollegiate Competition

I aylor is once again partici
pating in cross-country and four
meets have been scheduled with
practice beginning about Sep
tember 30.
1 he varsity basketball squad
will play a 20 game schedule.
I he arduous task of molding a
winning team will vest upon Don
Odle, who is new in the college
ranks. Games have been sched
uled with such outstanding out
of state schools as Wheaton,
Findley, Defiance, Bluffton, and
( edarville. Also included in the
tough schedule are such Indiana
schools as Earlham, Oakland Ci
ty, and Indiana Central, plus our
traditional rivals, Huntington
and Manchester. The B team will
play a 10 game schedule. Prac
tice for these two teams will be
gin during October.
Once again the women are not
going to be slighted. Coach Dodd
has arranged for a 10 or 12 game
intercollegiate schedule for the
women s basketball team begin
ning November 15. Flashy gold
uniforms have been purchased
and competition is expected to
reach a fever pitch for positions
on the team. The girl's team will
be minus such defensive stal
warts as Dotty Olson and Lydia
Rupp, and suqlh smooth offen
sive players as Jean Hayes, Gene
Holt, Miriam Litten, and Kaye
Wright. However, seven girls'are
returning from last year's unde
feated team. The girl's games
will be played in the afternoon
or evening.
Wrestling to be introduced

Wrestling will be inaugurated
this year, with Coach Dodd in
charge. New mats have been pre
sented by the class of 47, and
new equipment has been pur
chased by the school. Because
the sport is new, Coach Dodd
will have no experienced boys
with which to work. He reports
that prospects look good in the
lightweight divisions, hut the
heavyweight divisions are of an
unknown quantity.
Taylor is looking forward to
a great year in the sports depart
ment.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

SHOWALTERS' GASH GROCERY

UPLAND

Ollie's Pure Oil Service

INDIANA

WILSON'S I. G . A.

TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade
Upland

W etcome!

DRUGS

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE

GROCERIES
MEATS

Drop in At

The UPLAND CAFE

COSMETICS
BABY FOODS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

LARGE STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

Authorized Ford Dealers
Standard Oil Products

Taylor Students

Bring Your Car Here
For the Best of Care

We Wish You Success

Upland Beauty Shop

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LABELS
Phone 242

UPLAND

Serving you to the best of our ability

2 DAY SERVICE

Specializing in
Permanents and
Hair Styling

COLLEGE GROCERY & LUNCH

Upland

CLYDE MEREDITH AND EUNICE HERBER
Are your student agents for the

Phone 72
for appointment

SATISFACTION

GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

' V.

Upland Cleaners
Cleaning „Dweipg

•

Pressing

GUARANTEED
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MARTY'S LADDITUDES

"Fellowship Hour" to
Have Permanent Staff

Functions of Discipline
Committee Outlined

considered by the student as his
channel of appeal for change on
all matters that effect the func
tioning of the discipline commit
tee. This means that decisions
Editor's Note:
The following article has been
penalties that are telt to be
to be appealed
prepared by the Discipline Committee unjust, are
as an explanation of policy and pro through the student council who
in turn calls a meeting of the
cedure.
discipline committee through its
It is the opinion of this com chairman to give hearing to the
mittee that its function is to co case in question.
operate with the majority of our
SUMMARY
student body in the maintenance
It is hoped that the procedure
of the Christian standards which
outlined herein is unnecessary,
our student body desire and ex
but we feel that it is important
pect when they come to Taylor
that the student understand the
Universitv. In order to accom,
T, .
,
, procedure. This
is not
to
. ,
, ,
,
plish this purpose, it is deemed
uccmcu ^
interpreted
to in
any
advisable to clearly outline the
way limit the function of
procedure in matters of disci- h g s o d a l d e £ m s > b u t r a t h e r t Q fae

Well, school is actually started. How could it be? When I saw
all the trunks, suitcases, boxes, 1 iVcliUCIUVt&l • • •
"Your Fellowship Hour," a
and what-not piling in, I wonM
d t e R o b e r t S ) half-hour weekly radio prograni
dered where, oh where will it go. A r l o u i n e Hammond, and Wilma sponsored by Taylor University,
Welcome to school all you hi s t e i n e r s t a rted the Mnanka song!'* to be broadcast by a pe
kiddies that have never had the w R b "st a n ( j U p a n d cheer"? ° i nent staff during the coming
great privilege of stepping on t e
^ excitement when the year, it has been revealed by
hallowed grounds ot old 1. U. freshmen girls (now seniors) Professor Paul Keller, Radio
Program Director.
May you have a good year.
found out that "that girl" Wes
Prof. Keller explains that this
1 trust by now you have all A r m s r a n w R h was his sister?
either met your big brother or,
w h e n « P r o f » Re diger told change from the temporary pro
sis or little bro ei oi sis> .
, ^. g freshmen orientation class gram staffs of the past year to
fellows, thin v you nug i
^
^ cook and the use of a permanent expei
Qne
terested
in
-Well, you
ienced group should bring about
need
can see for yourselves.
a higher calibre of performance
. . .when a cat ran over the or-! and better c o -ordination of perYou never know what will come
from the formal reception. Just ask gan pedals during all-college
Whitey and Verl. They met there and prayer meeting?
I
'
,
P lne"
ioperative in addition to the
have been going strong ever since.
.when all the girls were forAnnouncers wnicli <.
MEMBERSHIP
j deans and for the mutual benepicked
for
the
new
permanent
In fact, isn't June the month?
bidden to go to the store for a
The
discipline
committee
is
fit of all concerned. In case a
staff
are
Tim
Warner,
Art
Ross,
Boy, that must have been a w e e j t a n d j. be b o y s serenaded
and Maurice Coburn. These composed of three faculty mem student so conducts himself as
powerful flashlight on second t h g m n i g h t l y ?
bers and two members of the to meet with the disapproval of
floor of girls doim.
s .
.•
...when Dr. Lyon's bed was served in the same capacity on
student body. The faculty mem either of the social deans, it is
Let's resort to good o e ec iici sj1ort-sLieeted and he didn't re- the broadcasts of last year. Jane
bers are appointed by the presi their prerogative to call the stu
ty. Huh?
alize it until,the next morning? Erickson, Eunice Herber, Doro- dent; the two student body mem
dent in question and to pro
thv
Horn,
and
Mary
Helen
Zim
By the way, in case some of you
the
liwondered, the ring that I was wear• • • wfl en an owl O ot in tne li merman join the staff as piano bers are elected for this partic nounce penalties. You are urged
ing on the left hand finger was a brary and everyone thought it
ular committee at a general elec- to read carefully the student
dime-one and it belongs to a girl by was a stuffed one until it started accompanists. Bob Fenstermacher will serve as student engineei tion each spring, one being a!handbook for the broad outline
the name of Zimmerman. Please, to Ry?
A highly talented staff of vocal boy and the other being a girl, j of the principles of conduct
k,ddl
SS 1
. S1 ? ce ChaSe
.-.when an alarm clock went
1 'i T1 dm't
ton f?'
Muhphey
are 0 .^
gone,
don t ^get
get
ists
and" instrumentalists will be The personnel for the current which in the judgment of all
around much anymore.
oft 111 the middle of chapel when chosen to complete the official year is:
concerned is felt to be essential
Say it just "ain't" safe around we had a guest speaker? And,
for the proper conduct of the
Taylor University broadcasting Prof. Willis J. Dunn, Chairman
these here parts. That's what her the next day it was announced
college community.
Miss
lone
Driscal,
Dean
cf
Women
roommates say anyway. We in dining hall that Mary Zim- staff.
Prof. E. Sterl Phinney, Dean of Men
The timely messages of Pro 41yce Rocke, Girl's Representative
have a lil' Freshie that can shoot, merman would like to have her
fessor Willis J. Dunn, Fellow George Silburn, Boy's Representative "Fewer of God"
So beware of Sergeant York's ri- alarm clock returned?
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
!
• • - the goats in the parlor one ship Hour Radio Pastor, will
In addition to this personnel
vaj
continue to be featured. Othei for purposes of legislation, Dean utheran Church. It shows ma
Are we learning things!! It's al- morning after Hallowe'en?
ways proper, fellows, to arise when|
. . .when Chuck Baker threw talented performers, not a per Rediger and Professor Decker ny of the problems which the
a girl comes into your presence, and w R dly and hit Dr. Charbonnier manent part of the radio staft, are added to this committee. (In Christian encounters in every
—both fellows and girls are to arise
. , ,
will be placed on the programs other words, the legislative func day living. It reveals how these
when an older person comes into the W1L" «" 55 •
tion must include the approval problems may be overcome by
room. Are you guilty? Come on and
• • .when a tellow with that from time to time.
'fess up!
I loud sport coat wasn't allowed
Your Fellowship Hour," in of the personned director and a soft answer from God's Holy
There has been a suggestion in the dining hall? (Not ancient stead of originating in Shreiner dean of the college.
Word. The main emphasis of
made that there should be a map history, freshmen, just
last Auditorium, as was the custom
The following is the executive the film is on the need of the
showing how to get down to the year!)
last year, will be recorded in stu agreement between the discipline world and the necessity of put
Home Ec. room. There are a lot
. . .when Don Rose was pacing dios on-the campus except for committee and the student coun ting Christ above everything else
of doors and it might prove less Magee porch at 2:30 a.m. be- an occasional chapel broadcast. cil. First, it is the purpose of this in all that is done.
embarrassing to some green'cause he was afraid Garfield or It is also, anticipated that Fellow arrangement to avoid
In addition to the feature at
freshmen.
j Red Rasmussen had piled his ship Hour radio rallies will be the student council members tat traction, "The Power of God,"
Speaking of Prof, Schulert the car up in the ditch? And how held in some of the cities within tlers. This is to be accomplished three short subjects were pre
girls all agree that he has positively twelve students were waiting at broadcast range.
by giving them encouragement sented. "Tomorrow's Mexico,"
S L C a L. 0 a
^
would
I
the
steps
for
the
culprits
to
arand authority to exhort people another new picture, gives a
The
broadcast
of
Your
Fellow
all the attributes that any girl would
i7
ship Hour continued throughout whose conduct will in their judg short history of Mexico. It shows
want. Wires sticking out of the up- rive!
when Marty Busch, Jerry the summer months from recor ment eventually lead those per some of her presidents and
holstry just to catch on some girl's
brand new nylons. Sun visors are Norris, and Fran Johnson were dings prepared for that purpose sons to be disciplinary problems. touches briefly on the political
handy too for those who are tall caught on the fire escape and
by "the radio staff of last year. Second, the procedure for the ex situation of a close neighbor of
enough to be above the direct rays
"Don't Campus Me" became a Throughout the coming weeks hortation is to be as follows: the United States.
of the sun. Oil cans and "what-not"
"The Brotherhood of Man" is
decorating the floor which gives a campus hit song?
Your Fellowship Hour will con The case is first discussed by the
. . .when the monitor caught tinue broadcasts over station council. The council member a colored cartoon intended to
chance for a girl to show off her
athletic ability. It's a Chrysler. Need Miss Olson and the dean of worn
WCBC (1470) from 2:30 to 3:00 who is of the same sex as the of produce good feeling among the
more be said? Ha!
en in a noisy party after hours? p.m. each Saturday.
fender will warn them. If the peoples of the world. The main
Things have changed on the
warning is not heeded, the stu character of the movie dreams
(Students, if you enjoy this fea
The
support
of
Your
Fellow
campus this year. I guess that a
ture, write to Box 671 with more ship Hour is carried on through dent will be called before the that people of every race are
change must be expected though
congregating in his backyard.
when there are so many more "Remember When..." items and the voluntary contributions of council and in the light of the
there will be another column of this those who are interested in its hearing, after the student is dis Although cartooning is used, its
faces running around. It kind of
evangelistic
purposes.
Prof. missed, the council will decide purpose is to foster brotherhood
treminds one of Youth Confer nature soon).
Dunn announces that the half upon a penalty. This penalty among the various peoples of
ence. When an old student runs
way mark has been passed in the must be submitted in writing to the earth. A short film entitled
into another old student they
drive
for funds to be used in the discipline committee without "Let's All Sing" was included in
act as if they haven't seen each
the purchase of new recording the names of the people con the program as an added attrac
other for years. Well!
Ed. Note.—This article is to YOU
equipment.
He also gives a re cerned for their approval of the tion.
Bob and Buzz, both Student Coun from the Chairman of the Junior
The presentation of this film
cil pesidents and pantry boys each
minder that approximately two stated penalty for the stated of
found themselves a head waitress from Rules Committee.
hundred dollars are yet needed fence. If approved, it is adminis program was made as a part of
the class of '45 and '47. Cheer up
First of all, I would like to im before either a new tape recorder tered by the council. If the stu the overall objectives of the Thawaitresses. Some day your Prince will
press
upon everyone that the or a sixteen inch disc recorder dent fails to heed the disciplin lo Social Committee to provide
come!
ary action of the council, the dis wholesome recreation for the
"Lizabcth,"—where could I Junior Rules Committee is NOT can be obtained.
cipline committee agrees to take Taylor student body.
a
group
that
is
taking
advantage
have heard that name before?
action against the students for
I see that Margie Leary is still of the fact that they have
trying her best to keep up with reached the point of upperclass jobs to try to enforce these reg disobeying the council and not
the class and sleep too. Sa far, men and have an opportunity to ulations, but we are faced with for the offence for which they
For
she isn't doing such a bad job. boss the underclassmen around the fact that order is going to be are accused. Third, it is under
I couldn't say for sure but I think It is a part of the student govern maintained one way or another. stood that this does not commit
Miss Unger is having some trouble. ing body on our campus, and the Unless we as students are able either the faculty or the present
Why don't some of you gallant young rules apply to upperclassmen as to maintain that order we will committee to a permanent form
Taylorites get on your toes and save
have to forfeit student govern of action, but this is a working
her from all the wolves around here? well as underclassmen.
I am sure that everyone rec ment. So, we ask that you think agreement subject to such chan
It's always the freshies that
That Hit the Spot
ognizes
that a group living to about this and cooperate with us ges as the welfare of all con
have to be in the embarrassing
situations. What am I saying? gether—as we are—needs some that we may have an atmosphere cerned demands according to the UPLAND BAKING CO.
One of them asked Prof. Schulert kind of government. It has taken that is pleasant for all and be deliberation of the discipline
quite a few years and much ef coming to a group of Chris committee.
if he had registered yet!
THE COLLEGE STORE
George Silburn
The student council is to be
Representative
Well, kiddies, I'd better bring fort on the part of students in tians.
this to a close. If you have any past years to get the student'
thing that you think would government system we now have
"Equipped to Serve You
MATERIAL FOR THE
"add" to the column, I would be at Taylor. The rules of etiquette
Meyers'
5c
to
$1
Faithfully"
CRAFTSMAN
more than glad to receive them. to be enforced by the Junior
We
have
all
sizes
of
Kodak
Films
Rules
Committee
must
be
ap
Bye now,
Marty.
Upland Hardware
Willman Lumber Co.
We develop films
P.S. I hear Fran Johnson, Betty proved and backed by the Stu
3
day
service
Tuesday-Friday
PHONE 92
dent
Council.
Ireland, and Betty Lu Graham
Upland
Phone 211
It isn't the most pleasant of ^
got ringed in. Uhmmmmm!

Junior Rules

TASTY
PASTRIES

McDonough

ON MAIN STREET
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W E

Drug Store
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INVITE
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